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FORWARD

This Back to Basic Teaching Aid booklet of additional

helps for the Role Model is presented in a separate

booklet instead of in the discipleship manual for several

reasons.

1. W e did not want the answers to the questions

found in the "Back to Basics One" book to be

available to  everyone. People will learn much more

by LOOKING UP THE ANSW ER in the text instead of

turning to the answer sheet and looking it up.

2. W e did not want the New Convert to see the lesson

plans for fear that he would feel he was part of a

program  instead of a Little Brother who has a

concerned Big Brother who loves him.

3. Back to the Basics One and the manual are available

to the general public. Some of the material in this

Booklet is for the active worker ONLY. Therefore this

booklet is only sold to churches and IS NOT

available for general sale.

4. W e wanted something to place in the hands of the

person which would he lp and reassure him  as he

assumes the role of Role Model. Therefore, we

present to the Role Model this booklet, along with our

sincere love and appreciation with these words...

"People who help protect and train new converts as

spiritual role models are the ones who are going to turn

m any of our churches around and help BRING

REVIVAL TO AMERICA.

Yours for Revival,

 James Wilkins
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B IT  O F  P H IL O S O P H Y  

PHILOSOPHY OF TEACHING THESE LESSONS

It is important for the Role Model to understand the

philosophy and method of teaching these lessons.

 THE METHOD

Do not grade and correct the lesson as a  school

teacher would grade a paper. The Teacher should go over

the answer in such a way as to enforce and broaden

the principles of the lesson. The new convert may

understand and give the right answer W ITHOUT

UNDERSTANDING THE PRINCIPLE. In going over the

question explain to him the answer so he can understand

not only the answer but the principle also. This will greatly

aid his ability to learn.

 THE PHILOSOPHY

The philosophy of grading the questions is to reinforce the

princ iples of the lesson. Each of the questions is

designed to reveal a definite truth which the new

convert needs to learn. Help your student UNDERSTAND

THAT POINT. Help him to look for the principle which

EACH BLANK OR SERIES OF BLANKS REVEAL. You are

not interested in his handwriting... in his grade as to see

how sm art he  is , bu t you  are  g o ing  over  h is

a n s w e r s  t o  b r o a d e n  h i s  k n o w l e d g e  a n d

understanding so he m ay develop greater faith and

m aturity. Make this POINT PERFECTLY CLEAR to him

on the FIRST VISIT. Reassure him continually until he

feels comfortable around you.
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DO NOT TEACH THESE LESSONS

We do not want the role models to go back through the

lesson in an effort to teach this material. Instead, one

teaches the lesson by reading the questions until he

comes to a blank. Pause, and let the new convert give

you the answer, then continue reading. Read all five of

the questions found in that daily lesson, then use the

lesson plans to reinforce the principles which are

important for the new convert to learn.

These lessons are designed to maximize the person's

ability to learn. If an average person reads an article

one time he can only remember 6% of what he read

in two weeks. But if he reads the article for six

consecutive days he can remember 62% of what he read.

W e are s tr iv ing to  get the new convert to  read the

whole lesson through. Monday he reads the lesson for

Monday and fills in the blanks which he needs to learn.

Tuesday he reviews the questions and blanks before

he does the assignm ent for Tuesday. If he reviews the

prior daily exercise before working the present day's

work, then when the Role Model reads and discusses

the daily exercise it will be for the sixth tim e, which

generally reinforces the new convert's ability to learn

and remember.

DISCIPLER

Discipler, your goal is to teach him how to do these

lessons. Your goal is not just to teach him Biblical

truths, but how to do or live the Biblical truths.
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BIT OF STRUCTURE

PASTOR

The Pastor is the top of the structure in every area of

service in the local church. Peter comm ands the

Pastor to take the oversight, I Peter 5:2. This is particularly

true with his babies. He even has a direct charge from

Jesus to "feed my lam bs." The Pas tor should have

direct charge of the new Convert C are  Program or

he should direct the director.

DIRECTOR

The Director serves directly under the Pastor and

over the Division and Squad Leaders depending on the

size of the care program. The Director is to interview

every potential candidate.

The Director will either recommend the candidate to the

Pastor, or council with the Pastor as to how to deal with

the candidate.

The D irector is  to  obta in a report f rom  each Role

M odel through his Division Leader or Squad Leader

each week.

The Director is to give the Pastor a written report of each

Little Brother's progress each Monday morning. The form for

this report is found in the section, "a bit of a sample."

DIVISION LEADER

The Division Leader should be a deacon or a stable,

active member of the church who will be over and

secure reports from the three Squad Leaders. He will

serve as a Role Model and he should have a definite

time when he receives the phone report from  each of

the Squad Leaders. He should write down the reports

and at the appointed time call the Director with his report
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for the Pastor.

SQUAD LEADER

The Squad Leader is a Role Model who checks on

two other Role Models each week. At the set tim e, the

worker calls his Squad Leader and reports on his

weekly fellowship session with his new convert. The

Squad Leaders then report to the appointed person

(Director or Division Leader).

ROLE MODEL

The Role Model is the key to the success of the new

convert care program. He is to telephone his Squad

Leader each week after his weekly meeting with his

Little Brother. These weekly reports are im portant for

two reasons. 1) It keeps the Pastor informed

concerning the spiritual growth of his babies. 2) It keeps

the channel of comm unication open which gives the

discipler proper direction when a problem arises.

MONTHLY MEETING

There should be at least one monthly meeting of all

Role M odels  in which written reports  are turned in

and the  N EW  disciple can be introduced and awards

can be presented. This meeting can be used to great

advantage by the Pastor if sufficient thought and planning

is made in advance.

YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL STRUCTURE

You may consider working your New Convert Care

Program in conjunction with your Sunday School.

1. The Division Leader could be the Sunday School

Superintendent or the teacher of the class.

2. The Squad Leader could be your Sunday School

teacher or president of the class.
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3. The Role Models could be members of the Sunday

school class in which the new convert is a

m em ber or where he should be attending.

4. In case you do not have others who are in the

Class another person would be assigned.

SIMPLICITY REPORT

Please note the simplicity of the report the Role

Model is to make to the Squad Leader, which is for the

Pastor (Form  C). It should be kept near the phone. Any

member of the family could take and write down the

information which the Big Brother calls in. Name of new

convert:

• His Address:

• His Phone Number:

• His Grade:

• The Role Model's Name:

• Any Comments About the Visit:

KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL DISCIPLESHIP

1. Everything starts with leadership.  The director

should be someone who is not the Pastor, but who

answers every week (or at the appointed time) to

the Pastor.

2. The director who follows the principles in this

book will be a good leader.

3. Everyone must be accountable.  The leader

should inspect the work of his disciplers on a

regular basis. Remember, the principle is someone

must always watch the “baby.”

4. Accept your new convert as a sacred trust from

God.  W ork on behalf of the Lord and the Pastor!

They have set you over a new convert and you

work as an extension of the Pastor. It is not what

you want.  It is what the Pastor wants, and what is

best for the “baby.”
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A DISCIPLER WHO IS DISCIPLING  

If you are ONEdisciplingONE, and your church does

not have an organized ONEdisciplingONE program

follow the lesson plan carefully for better success.

If you have any questions, please call or e-mail us.
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BIT OF A CHARGE TO THE  ROLE MODEL

INTRODUCTION

Paul charged T im othy in II T im . 4:1-2. A charge is

given to young m inisters when they are ordained and

sent out to their respective fields of labor. In any

important job for the Lord the ind ividual should be

m ade strongly aware of his personal respons ib ility

and ser iousness o f the job. One of the m ost

important tasks a person could undertake is the one of

working in BEHALF OF HIS PASTOR as a role model to

a babe in Christ. Therefore, we charge you:

I. YOU ARE DOING AN IMPORTANT JOB

The opportunity you have as an older Christian to a

younger believe is one of the most important tasks you

will ever have. A conscientious mother who loves her

child would not allow just anyone to train her child. The

Pastor has committed to you the sacred task of feeding,

nourishing, developing and caring for one of his lambs.

It has been said, "The highest honor God ever bestowed

upon any man is when he places His Holy W ord in his

hand and calls him TEACHER." I charge you therefore

with this sacred task of working in behalf of the Pastor,

teaching and help ing a  young Christian get

established. Use the opportunity wisely and well.

II. YOU ARE NOT THE PASTOR

You are an extension of the Pastor... but you are

NOT THE PASTOR. Do not try to give advice in areas

you are not qualified to advise. Stay within the

framework of your lesson!!! W atch for any problem area

and when you spot one call your director and get the

direction to take from  him . Do not assume too much

responsibility and liberty -- you are the role model, the

Pastor occupies the position as the Spiritual father. I

charge you to be careful at this point.
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III. YOU WILL BE TEMPTED

Paul admonished the elders at Ephesus that some

of them would lead astray some of the younger

m em bers. Jesus once told Peter, "get thee behind me

Satan." The first deacons (Acts 6) were chosen in order to

calm  the murm uring in the Jerusalem  church. The devil

will tempt you to use your influence selfishly.

Rem em ber, the only people who ever went to Hell

bodily were Korah and his followers. This showed God's

judgment upon those of authority who used their

influence to withstand God's leader and bring division

into the Body.

I charge you therefore to be on guard against this

temptation and always work for the harm ony of the

church body and in behalf OF THE PASTOR.

IV. YOU WILL BE REWARDED

If physical children are an heritage from the Lord and a

father will be rewarded for the deeds of his children

then how m uch more is this true in the Spiritual realm.

"Not because I desire a gift: but I desire fru it

that may abound to your account." Phil. 4:17

ONEdisciplingONE WILL MULTIPLY

DRAMATICALLY

It is God's method which will lead to a spiritual

explosion. If the Lord tarries His com ing for five

years, then a good discipler should have spiritual

children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren all

over the Earth.
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B IT  O F  L E S S O N  P L AN S

LESSON ONE

WELCOME INTO THE FAMILY

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson is:

A. IF there is a problem  in the church fam ily,

stay with the family and let the Pastor solve

it.

B. Show him he will have problems with

lost friends and family members and

how he can reach them. 

C. God saved him  for a definite

purpose.

II. The Main Purpose of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: God definitely added him to the local

church family and he is to stay in it.

B. Tuesday: He has security and eternal life in

God's Family.

C. Wednesday: He needs to read, study and

continue in God's W ord so he can fulfill the

purpose for which he was saved.

D. Thursday: The W ill of God is for each

believer to       grow and live a happy,

successful, abundant life.

E. Friday: Trials are Spiritual exercises which

helpthe believer grow spiritually.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach with a Purpose -- The New Convert is

to stay in the church family and grow.

B. Teach By Example -- Be regular and loyal to

the  church and the  Pas tor.

C. Teach For Results -- Help him make the

commitment. W e teach them  "TO DO"!

IV. Companion Scriptures W hich W ill Add

Illumination:I Cor. 12:18 - God placed us in the
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local church body and only God should take us

out of it.

V. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress - The

Commitment: God placed him in the Church

Family under His Spiritual Father (Pastor) in the

same way he placed under his father.

VI Things to Pray About:

1. His Spiritual Growth.

2. His Lost relatives and friends.

3. Thank God for your Little Brother.

4.Get Names - Pray for Friends and Family.

VII Remember your little brothers needs:

1. He needs protection from careless Christians.

2. He needs protection from his fleshly nature.

3. He needs protection from “The roaring lion.”

4. He needs protection from proselyters.

5. He needs protection from the Past

VIII. Remember how the new convert learns

1. From observing the lifestyle of others. Some

people are very hurtful to a new convert, and

their lifestyle teaches him destructive habits.

You must protect him by being a close

companion and friend (role model), who

manifests a good spirit and attitude.

.

IX. Remember most converts live in a pagan

atmosphere 

1. Their whole life revolves around television,

sports, and things which feed the flesh and

weaken the spiritual man. You will need

wisdom and God's grace to develop him.
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LESSON TWO

YOU AND THE NEW TESTAMENT FAITH

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

T here  a re  m any de no m ina tions  and

churches. The new convert needs to see that

the Bible prom ises that there is a true system of

religious beliefs and he can learn it.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. M onday: The Faith means, "A System  of

Religious Beliefs."

B. Tuesday: It is important to know and walk

within the True Faith.

C. Wednesday: The New Testament Faith was

started by Jesus and will continue throughout

all ages.

D. Thursday: W e should study and understand 

the Faith.

E. Friday: The Proper Interpretation of the

Faith is to practice and serve within the

faith instead of just believing the faith.

III. MAIN THOUGHT to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach with  a  Purpose -- We are To Do - Not

Just Know.

B. Teach by Example -- Be A Servant -- A Big

Brother. 

C. Teach for Results -- Encourage him to help

someone.

IV. Companion Scriptures W hich will add

illumination: Matthew 20:25-28

V. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

Use the Pastor or Some Dedicated Saint in

the Church as an example. How they minister

and serve God as they help others.
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VI. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress --

The Commitment: W e Teach Them 'TO DO."

Now that he has learned that there is

a proper faith, study and live within its

bounds - not as a Pharisee but as a debtor

who serves others.

VII. Things to Pray About:

1. Add to Your List.

2. Add any personal problem your Little

Brother has -Help carry his Burden.

Additional Notes:

1. Things to remember in order to help him. 

2.  Things you May report to the Director.
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LESSON THREE

GOD'S INSPIRED WORD

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To show the young Chris tian that

the B ib le  is  Absolutely the W ord of God.

The King James Version, which we use and

recommend can be trusted and should be

read and followed emphatically.
  

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: The one Author, God, the

Holy Spirit, used about 40 men over a

period of about 1500 years to write

the 66 books of the Bible.

B . Tuesday: W e have the infallible W ord

of God which has been preserved by

God himself.

C . Wednesday: Jesus is the central

theme of the Bible.

D. Thursday: There are many proofs that

the Bible is the Inspired W ord of God.

E. Friday: The great men of American

history who made America great,

believed the Bible to be the Inspired

W ord of God.
  

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach W ith a Purpose -- Challenge

them to do these lessons on a daily

basis, as well as reading their Bible

B. Teach by Example -- Meet them at

Sunday School. 

C. Teach for Results -- Ask them if they

are    reading the Bible regularly -- help

them get  started.
    

IV. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress -

The Commitment: W e Teach them "TO

DO."

V. Additional Things to Pray About:  W rite 

          down any.
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LESSON FOUR

RIGHT DIVISION OF THE BIBLE

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

There is a right way to interpret every

verse.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: Right division is by study.

B. Tuesday: The most common mistake

that the reader makes, is that he

applies each Scripture to himself

personally.

C. Wednesday: The Bible is divided into

major sections.

D. Thursday: W e are studying division

of the W ord - not inspiration.

E. Friday: The proper understanding is

that we are under the New Testament

and Psalms as our rule of Faith and

Practice today.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach W ith a Purpose: To Show the

Benefit of right Division.

B. Teach by example 

C. Teach for Results:

IV. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

V. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress -- The

Commitment: Do Not fail To Teach Them

"TO DO."

Check and see if they have a definite time each day

to study their lesson and to read the Bible. Help

them  to establish such a time.

Check and see if you can get the name and

address of additional loved ones and friends.
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LESSON FIVE

THE GOLDEN KEY

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To establish them in asking the four

questions which will enable them to

understand the individual Scriptures.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: To review some important

truths -- to further embed these

principles in their m inds.

B. Tuesday: To em phasize the

question 'W ho is  Speaking."

C. Wednesday: To stress the

im portance of 'To W hom  He Is

Speaking."

D. Thursday: T o  show the  need  o f

ask ing  a ll  fou r  questions in

determ ining the proper

interpretation.

E. Friday: W e are to learn the Bible in

order to teach and help others.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A.  Teach W ith a Purpose: Assign them

certain Scriptures to analyze.

B.  Teach by Example: Take a

Scripture and use the four questions

to explain it.

C. Teach for Results:

IV. Companion Scriptures W hich W ill Add

Illumination: II Timothy 2:2 --1 Peter 3:15

The s tress is  learn ing the B ib le  in  order to  teach

others. Be a doer of the W ord -- Not a hearer (reader)

only. He should begin in helping his family to

understand the Bible.
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LESSON SIX

YOU ARE DESIGNED TO WIN SOULS

   I.     The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

     To convince the new convert that he was saved

and designed by God to win souls.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise

A. Monday: God gave us eternal life when we

were saved. We can submit to Christ and have an

abundant life.

B. Tuesday: If you are saved -- you can become

a soulwinner.

C. Wednesday: God's method to have the

abundant life is the same as in winning souls.

D. Thursday : It is norm al to have fear and

trem bling in serving Christ and in winning

souls.

E. Friday: God has promised you that you can grow

into being a soul-winner.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

D. Teach with a Purpose: Keep the Joy --

promises of God before him.

E. Teach by Example: Share your joys and

victories in soul-winning.

F. Teach for Results: Meet him at the Visitation

Service.

IV. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

D.L. Moody was unable to answer the

questions for Church Membership. He was rejected

because of his timid and unlearned disposition.

But he grew into the greatest evangelist and

soul winner of his day.
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LESSON SEVEN

THE COUNT-DOWN METHOD

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To teach him "How" and to get him involved in

winning souls.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: Emphasize the 5 approach

questions and the 4 Spiritual Principles

which are found in the 4 Scriptures.

B. Tuesday: Emphasize the Controlled

conversation. 

C. Wednesday: There are 4 Spiritual

principles.

D. Thursday: The m ost v ita l tim e in a soul-

w inn ing presentation is the close.

E. Friday: Important principles in getting the

prospect to understand his saved condition

and the need of a public profession.

Ill. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach With a Purpose: Make him
completely confident that he knows
the Soul-winning procedure. 

B. Teach by Example: Be regular at

Visitation.

C. Teach for Results: Get him started into

Soul-winning training.

VI. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress -- The

Commitment

Go over the entire com m itm ent. I will work and

memorize and do my best... become a silent partner -

trainee -- submit myself to the Pastor to be trained.
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LESSON EIGHT

PRAYER, TALKING TO YOUR FATHER

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To teach the young convert to pray in order to

get his prayers answered. To pray daily.

II.

The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: Think of God as your father and

you as His child when you pray.

B. Tuesday: W e are to ask our Father for

things by the Authority of Jesus.

C. Wednesday: W e are to keep on asking,

seeking and knocking until we get our

requests from God.

D. Thursday: To show the absolute

importance of prayer.

E. Friday: W e should have a definite time to

pray each day.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach W ith a Purpose: Get them to set a

time to pray and make a prayer list.

B. Teach by Example: Be in Prayer Meeting –

Show them your prayer list.

C.  Teach for Results: Covet together to pray

for some definite person to be saved.

IV. Companion Scriptures W hich W ill Add

Illumination: Matthew 18:19, Ephesians

6:18, Jeremiah 33:3

V. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

George Mueller prayed 64 years for two men; one

was saved during George Mueller's last sermon.

The other one was saved six months after his

death.

VI.

The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress -- The

Commitment:
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LESSON NINE

HOW TO HAVE SOMETHING IN HEAVEN

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To lead them into the joys of giving so they

will grow spiritually and have a reward in heaven.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: To present the two options in such a way

as to get him  to give to God.

B. Tuesday: To show God's prom ise of great

blessings. 

C. Wednesday: To m ake him  conscious that if

he doesn't give, he is disobedient.

D. Thursday: T ithing and faith giving has always

been God's way, in the Old Testament as

well as in the New Testament.

E. Friday: Tithing and Free-will offerings are to be

giving to God through the local church.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach W ith a Purpose: To aid him  to give.

B. Teach by Example: Show him the offering

envelopes

C. and tell him why and how to use them. Tell him of

the great joy of giving.

D. Teach for Results: Teach him  to give liberally.

IV. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

Share your testimony or use some member he

knows who is a happy, successful giver.

V. The Main Area in the Lesson to Stress -- The

Commitment: To Lay up treasures in Heaven

by giving liberally of the finances which God

has blessed us with.

VI.        Additional Things to Pray About:
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LESSON TEN

THE TORCH IS PASSED

I. The Main Purpose of the Lesson:

To show the new convert that he is expected

to give his full life to Christ in Service. The way he

can show his love is to become a Role Model and

help someone else.

II. The Main Principle of Each Daily Exercise:

A. Monday: Rewards for Soul-W inning and

teaching others how to serve Christ are

eternal.

B. Tuesday: Our duty is to teach others.

C. Wednesday: The difference between the 21st

century and the New Testament Christians.

D. Thursday: The present day generation of

Christian needs to get back to the original

pattern found in the book of Acts.

E. Friday: The only way you can show proper

appreciation to the Lord, your Pastor, and Role

Model is by getting involved in teaching and

helping a new convert get started.

III. Main Thought to Keep in Mind:

A. Teach W ith a Purpose: This is the final lesson.

Get them committed to helping others.

B. Teach by Exam ple: Recount the happy

m eetings of the 10 weeks and tell him you

enjoyed it more than he did. but he can have the

greater joy, if 

he will teach another.

C. Teach for Results: Suggest that you will help in

the second Back to Basics Two book.

IV. A Good Illustration to Emphasize the Point:

More blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20:35
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BITS OF ANSWERS

(Answers to the questions in Back to Basics, One)

      LESSON ONE

Welcome to the Family

Monday (Introduction)

1. Three

2. Pastor

3. Bed or Basket

4. Church

5. For ages to come

Tuesday (A New Life)

1. Birth

2. Father

3. Everlasting

4. Eternal life

5. Divine Nature

Wednesday 

(A Need For Growth)

1. Milk – W ord

2. Family – Proper –

Constant

3. First – Feed Lambs

4. New – spiritual

phonics

5. Pastor – new

Thursday (A Promise

of Accomplishments)

1. Maturity

2. Abundant Life

3. Submit

4. Eternal

5. Overcoming –

Victorious

Friday 

(Progress of Growth)

1. W orld – world

2. Growth

3. Eternal

4. Gold

5. Joy

LESSON TWO

YOU AND THE NEW

TESTAMENT FAITH

Monday (Three Ways)

1. Saving

2. The Saved

3. Hebrews eleven

4. A system of

Religious beliefs,

creed,

denominations, or

beliefs

5. The definite Article

(the) is in front of it

Tuesday 

(Jesus said, “My

Faith”)

1. Pergamos

2. 3 ½ years

3. The Faith

4. Faith

5. Good fight-course-

faith
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Wednesday (The Faith

Found in all Ages)

1. Jesus

2. Paul

3. Latter times

4. Last days

5. Age

Thursday

 (The Bible

Admonishes)

1. Taught

2. One – The Faith

3. Faith

4. Holy Spirit

5. Established

Friday (Paul Did

Verses Paul said)

1. To do – to teach

2. and do not

3. And day – tears

4. To house

5. All things – all men

– may save

LESSON THREE

God’s Inspired Word

Monday (Introduction

– How Did We Receive

the Bible?)

1. 66 – 40 – 1500

2. Bibila – The Books

3. Holy Spirit

4. Theos – Pneustos –

breathed

5. Greek – Hebrew

Tuesday (Section D

and Internal Proofs)

1. Easily recognized

2. Reliability

3. W ord

4. 263

5. Testament – divided

– parts – Law of

Moses – Prophets –

Psalms

Wednesday

 ( Wonderful Words)

1. Light

2. Infallible

3. Reveals

4. Jesus

5. Strength

Thursday 

(External Proofs)

1. Fact that the Bible

is enjoying its

greatest circulation

today

2. Eternal

3. The Bible

4. Science – inspired

5. Bible – book

Friday (Comments

from Great Men of the

Past)

1. W orld – Bible

2. Bible – Man

3. Bible – Conquers

4. W ritten

5. Rock

LESSON FOUR

Right Division of the

Bible
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Monday (Introduction)

1. Dividing the W ord of

Truth

2. God

3. Rightly dividing –

truth

4. Contradictory Beliefs

5. Rightly divide – Bible

Tuesday

 (Right Division by

Study)

1. There is a right way

to view every

doctrine in God’s

W ord

2. Holy Spirit’s

3. Study – Holy Spirit

4. The Devil

5. Prayerfully seek

Wednesday (Grand

Division of the Bible)

1. Old – New

2. Covenant –

agreement

3. Three

4. Law – Moses –

Prophets – Psalms

5. Historical – Doctrinal

– Prophetic

Thursday

(Right Division-Proper

Understanding)

1. Rightly dividing

2. Entire 66

3. Standard or what we

go by

4. “The faith” or what

we go by

5. How we practice or

do the things we

believe

Friday (The Law,

Prophets, and Psalms

or Section III B, C, and

D)

1. In Stone

2. John

3. The book of

Proverbs

4. Law – the Prophets

5. New Testament –

Psalms

LESSON FIVE

You And The Golden

Key

Monday

 (Introduction – The

Golden Key – W ho is

Speaking?)

1. Unlock – Scriptures

2. Common man

3. Four questions

4. W ho is speaking

5. W ho – W hom – W hat

– W hen

Tuesday (The Golden

Key – To whom Is He

Speaking?)

1. She donkey

2. People fail to realize

that Scripture was

written by someone

to someone

3. To whom is he

speaking

4. Israel
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5. To whom is he

speaking?

Wednesday (About

What, & When Was He

Speaking?)

1. About what is he

Speaking?

2. Anything can be

proven

3. W hen Scripture is

taken from proper

setting

4. W hen was he

speaking?

5. W hen

Thursday (The Bible,

Not Emotions – Section

A & B)

1. Interpreted – safe

guide

2. Commands –

Scriptural gifts

3. Believe the Bible

4. W orkman – Students

5. Prove – Perfect

Friday (The NEGATIVE

command through end

of chapter)

1. Purpose – win –

develop

2. New – skill

3. Mastered –

persevere

4. Prayer – last

5. Doer

LESSON SIX

God Designed You To

Win Souls

Monday (Introduction)

1. W in – achieve – live

victoriously

2. That’s physical life

3. Eternal Life

4. Abundant, victorious,

happy, successful –

fruitful

5. W rath – abideth

Tuesday (The Fruit of

the Righteous)

1. It’s kind

2. Saved

3. Eternal Life

4. Normal – souls

5. W inneth souls – wise

Wednesday

 (God has Promised)

1. Preacher – gab –

calling – anyone

2. Almighty

3. Like – laughter –

singing – great –

glad

4. The simple steps

5. Going – weeping –

having faith – sowing 

- rejoicing

Thursday

 (God Chose – Little

People)

1. W eak
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2. Tears – trembling –

work – fear –

trembling

3. Evidence – soul

winner

4. How to witness

5. Job training

Friday 

(You Can Become)

1. Great

2. W in – grow into a

mature, fruitful, soul-

winner

3. No

4. Your pastor – soul-

winner

5. Natural way

LESSON SEVEN

The Count Down

Method

Monday (Introduction)

1. Simple – method

2. 5 – 4 – 3 – 2 – 1

3. 5 – 10

4. Approach –

questions

5. 4 – four

Tuesday

 (The Opening of the

Plan)

1. S.O.S.

2. Self interest

3. Occupation

4. Soul-winning

5. Interested in Spiritual

things ?

6.  Know – Heaven

Wednesday

 (The Message)

1. Fact – sin

2. Consequence

3. Remedy

4. Individual response

5. Beside – agreement

Thursday

 (Three Possibilities)

1. Close

2. One –three

3. Vital

4. Important – master

5. Not – negative

Friday 

(Enter Into the Close)

1. Decision – prayer

2. Four

3. Meant that

4. Bible

5. John 5:10-13

6. Appointment – down

– profession

LESSON EIGHT

Prayer – Talking To

Your Father

Monday 

(The Proper View)

1. Far off place

2. Infirmities

3. To ask

4. Daddy – please

5. 10

Tuesday (How to Pray)
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1. God – Respectful –

reverent – way

2. Begging

3. By His authority

4. For Jesus sake

5. One

6. Intercessor – go-

between – authorized

Wednesday 

(The A B C’s)

1. Ask – seek – knock

2. Shall – find

3. Legs – on – your

4. Persistent

5. Praying – seeking –

praying

Thursday 

(Examples of Prayer)

1. To pray

2. Prayer

3. W as

4. Is

5. Pray

Friday

 (Your Prayer Life)

1. Quiet time

2. Enter into thy closet

3. Power

4. Ask not

5. Speak

LESSON NINE

How To Have Something

Monday (Introduction –

Options for Investment)

1. Earth

2. By giving it to God

3. Not – world

4. The world

5. Become like

Tuesday

 (Prosperity Promised)

1. Tithe

2. Barns be filled

3. Made fat

4. Given unto you

5. Sparingly –sparingly –

bountifully

6. Are liberal

Wednesday

 (Temptation Not To Give)

1. Covet

2. The Christian develops

is giving

3. Coveting

4. Hates

5. The sin of Coveting

Thursday

 (Tithing is Taught)

1. A tenth part of our

income

2. Yes – Abraham

3. Scriptural – Simple –

Serviceable –

Sufficient – Sublime –

Sensible – Satisfying

4. Matthew 23:23 and

Luke 11:42

5. 400

6. Mal. 3:10
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Friday (Paul Teaching

on Giving)

1. The ox

2. Carnal

3. Tithes – offerings

4. Manner previously

described

5. Have – get – heaven

LESSON TEN

The Torch is Passed

Monday (Introduction)

1. Eternal flame

2. Eternal

3. 12:3

4. W ise

5. Eternal – developing

Tuesday (Your Personal

Commission)

1. Teach – taught

2. Four – II Timothy 2:2

3. Generation – another

– you

4. Ready – answer

5. Teaching others

Wednesday 

(Are You Still Acting)

1. Acting

2. Guests – Members

3. Babe in – bottle –

untrained

4. 120 – 3000 – 100,000

5. Lost – babes –

evangelists – two

Thursday 

(Down on the Farm)

1. 10-12 – man’s

2. College – to work

3. Difference – kids

4. No

5. Down – Farm

6. Ability – work – serve

Friday (Our Mistake

Illustrated)

1. Penmanship

2. Problem – failure

3. Sloppy

4. Pay – raisin – young-

ins

5. New convert –

Disciplier

6. Did – you to do - now
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ONEdisciplingONE

ONE is not a disciplier until he has

discipled ONE

ONEdisciplingONE is a biblical concept which Jesus

taught the apostles. It worked so successful that within a

period of 40-50 years the first church had won, discipled and

started other local churches through which the Gospel circled

the earth and was preached to every creature.

It took the devil about 200 years to stop the churches

growth. He did this by splitting the church membership into

two groups; One group was called the laity and composed of

about 97-98% of the membership. The second group called the

clergy was made up of the remaining members. The

responsibility for discipling was maneuvered from the whole

church membership into the smaller group of preachers.

ONEdisciplingONE is the method Jesus taught and it was

successful then and it will work today, if God’s people will

work it.

I. THE NEED FOR CHANGE IN OUR COUNTRY IS SO GREAT

In order for each person to evaluate himself, please consider the

following types of religious people.

A. DEFINITION OF TERM S

1. A religious person is one who believes in God but

is uncertain about eternity and tries to live a moral

life.
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2. A church member is a person who may be attempting

to live up to his church’s dogma (doctrine and what is

expected of him)

3. A child of God has been born again but has failed to

embrace the Bible requirements for proper growth.

4. A Christian is a child of God who is trying to be

faithful, and is living a moral life and has a concern for

the eternal welfare of others.

5. A disciple is a Christian who has surrendered to the

will of God, is trying to imitate Christ by training others

Which of the above categories do you think GOD W OULD PLA C E

you in if you should stand before him today?

B. DISCLOSING THE NEED FOR CHANGE

1. 2,000,000 Americans are in jails or prisons, which

illustrates the lawlessness in America.

2. The many one parent families denotes the need for help

in changing this pattern of family life

3. The forsaking of Biblical principles by many young

people – 80% leave church within two years after

graduation.

C. SOLVING THE NEED

1. The hearts of people must be changed

2. Griping about conditions of our country will not

change the hearts or solve the problems BUT IT WILL

ENFORCE UNBELIEF.
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3. Only God can change the hearts and solve our

problems

4. If each Christian would become part of

ONEdisciplingONE it would demonstrate to God the

sincerity of our prayers and bring his blessings

5. Concentrating on personally helping someone would get

our minds off worrying about problems and back on

what we should be doing.

D. DISCIPLING A PERSON WHILE TEACHING HIM THE

BIBLE IS THE BEGINNING POINT IN CHANGE IN A

NON-CHRISTIAN SOCIETY.

1. It is the first command (make disciples) that Jesus gave

to the first church in the great commission.(Matthew

28:19-20) They were to continue the process of

discipling unto the uttermost parts of the world and until

the end of the age.

2. It is the procedure followed by our missionaries as they

go to evangelize a non-Christian nation.

3. It is the first step in evangelizing a country, because

everyone needs to understand about God, his will for

their lives, and his great love for them before they

become mature Christians.

4. If most members would accept the challenge to

disciple one person it would cause unbelievable growth

within a year or two.
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II. THE PROCESS OF DISCIPLING IS SO SIM PLE TO FOLLOW

A. EVERY  CHRISTIAN  IS COMMANDED  TO  DO IT  –  MATT.

28:20

1. If all are to be teachers or disciplers then discipling, process

must be simple.

B. THE INFORM ATION THAT A DISCIPLIER NEEDS TO KNOW IN

ORDER TO DISCIPLE  (DO IT)

1. Pray for God’s leadership in selecting someone to

disciple.

2. Read and study – The Scriptural Goal of Teaching God’s

Word

3. Fill in the blanks in the book To Circle the Earth Once

Again

4. Go through the Milk of the Word as a disciple and fill in

the blanks assigning the grade and making a commitment

to do …

5. Complete the How to be a Better Big Brother 

6. Receive the Lesson’s Plans Book One and read it

7. Begin helping a person. One may have to work with three

or four people before finding the right person. Don’t

become discouraged and quit!
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C. THE PROCEDURE OF DISCIPLING

1. Do your best to live as a Christian in front of the

disciplee

2. Help him fill in the names on the prayer list Explain

the procedure of retaining what is studied – From 6%

to 62%

3. Show what one has to do to make an “A” (do the

work on a daily basis)

4. On the first visit one begins discipling by reading the

question until he comes to the blank. Pause and wait

for his answer. After his answer go on to the next blank

and pause. Do this with each blank until the question is

completed. Go through the same procedure with all of

the days questions. After discussing Monday’s

questions go on to the rest of the days of the week until

you have covered all five of the daily exercises.

5. Stress the faith builder (daily declaration) and the

scripture (attempt to memorize)

6. Assign the grade, encouraging people for their effort –

Be ready to assist the disciplee in any way that he may

need.

7. Get him to make a commitment to learn the lesson so

well that he may teach it to someone else.

8. Award the beautiful certificate of completion at the end

of the series.
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III. THE  REWARDS FOR  DISCIPLING  ARE  MANY.

 One should disciple because it is his birthright and

responsibility to do so. But in addition to those reasons it is his

privilege which will bring many rewards. 

A. REWARDS TO  THE  DISCIPLE

1. You will (can be) an encouragement in a discouraging

world. Many people need friends who will be there for

them. Please note: the relationship with the person is

more important than weather or not he completed the

lesson.

2. The disciple will learn many more things from someone

who cares than from any information found in a book.

3. Those in your life who need discipling; (1) Ones

Children, (2) Ones parents or relatives, (3) people in the

rest home, (4) those who are retired, (5) neighbors, (6)

fellow workers or employers. (ask God to direct you to

someone)

B. REWARDS TO THE DISCIPLES IN THIS LIFE

1. One will receive the satisfaction of doing a little part in

an effort to save America (make it a better place, one

person at a time)

2. One will receive the natural blessings which comes from

God. It is more blessed to give than to receive
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3. One will establish a relationship or friendship which will

last forever. Some disciples become closer than family

with their discipler. Family members who are discipled

by a family member build a David-Jonathan

relationship.

C. REWARDS TO  THE  DISCIPLIER  AT  THE  JUDGMENT

SEAT

1. The gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ

our Lord (Romans 6:23b) but God has always had a

plan to reward his children for their faithful service.

2. THIS PLAN WAS FIRST STATED IN GENESIS 1:26 –

“Let us make man in our image, after our likeness and

let him have dominion (Lordship) over…

3. IT WAS REAFFIRM ED  TO THE APOSTLES – When Peter

asked Jesus what they were going to be paid for their

sacrificial service he promised them positions of kings

over the twelve tribes of Israel for 1000 years. (Matthew

19:27-28;Luke 22:29-30)

4. He promised rewards to all his faithful children (I

Corinthians 3:8;Revelation 22:12)

5. He emphasized rewards throughout the scripture.

(Matthew 25:21-23; Luke 19:17-19; II Timothy 4:8)
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6. He magnified the promise of reward in his letter to

the overcomer in the seven churches of Asia

(Revelation chapter Two and Three)

7. He renewed his promise of rewards daily to his

obedient children who prayed the model prayer (day

by day). “When you pray, say…Thy kingdom come”

(Luke 11:1-6)

D. THE REWARDS ARE CONDITIONAL

1. Jesus promised to his children of living in the Big House

with authority and a position of honor for 1000 years is

based upon their obedience to his will while living their

lives.

E. THE REWARDS ARE IMMINENT

1. Israel became a nation on May 15, 1948 which means

we are 60 years into the last generation, before the

second coming of Christ. (Matt. 24:32-34; Psalms 90:10)

ONEdisciplingONE may be the key to unlocking a

great treasure house.

IT IS NEEDED

IT IS SIMPLE

IT IS PROFITABLE TO ALL
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 B IT  O F  A R E Q U E S T  Please Pray for me -
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I know you must be one of God's best.

I know you must really love the Lord.

I know you must be a person of prayer.

I want to be what God wants me to be -- That's my only

desire -

Please Pray that I will be a Spirit-Filled Preacher.

Please Pray that James Wilkins will completely yield his whole will

and life to God. W hen you pray... Please Pray for me.

Yours for Revival,

 James W ilkins

Mail prayer requests, questions, or reorders to:

NEW TESTAMENT MINISTRIES
56 Arroyo Seco Circle
Espanola, NM 87532

505-747-6917
leatherman_wave@yahoo.com

kjv1@windstream.net

Become a sponsor and receive high discounts

on all orders. Check our website at

www.jameswilkins.org

http://www.jameswilkins.org

